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THE BILL WAS TOO HI6H. CHOIR GIRLS MUST GO. r. Warden HuUjd
his lector the next we. k lor 
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HOST ВИЕЖАТОГЛ ACCOUNT.
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given hiss. He thin asked Mr. McKirl 
wbelbr there was not a chance tor them 
to arrange their difficulty and have 
matters go on 
Mr. MrKetl teplied to his warden that there 

no way an arrangement could be made, 
he would not stand at the altar 

while the alms were presented. Then it 
was that Captain Hamlyn reminded him 
that he had never been asked to stand at 
die altar, and be received tie somewhat 

uaing reply that be would not have done 
so if be had been asked.

So hr from the difficulties being ar- 
tunged when be left the rector’s house, 
they Were, if anything, intensified and the 
next Sunday morning Warden Hamlyn 
went to church aa umal. Thinking, per
haps, that be Blight be somewhat 
barraaed in taking up the collection if ha 
did not have a plate to do so, be carried 
along with him a tin vcieel for that pur
pose. and when the usual tisse for 
collecting the a1 ms

тик • їв ж met** ж xcxixi'f ultiha- 
тиж то тжжжpitrhsfl

"gbt tbrooct . barbed .ira fen*, 
end haded forty feet ,w»y. Except that 
hi. dotting

§§§ mIhry Ptatord Thrlr Аіші їж I be lia 
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torn and he was consider ably in the parish.Berrios la Ike Chirck Last
ably scratched by the barbs, he 7 Kvewlau—W

\TW St. Joke aldermee who were at 
НжІіДа hat we* say that tW funeral wax 
»P»d
"little ЬШ” which mi 
tMAfegupmautedtotham on their de

ne aa good se The church of the Good Shepherd atr. The horses.
Fsirville does not tube through with 
its troubles. Its new rector. Rev. Mr. 
McKeil, is now in difficulties, somewhat of

ihed
not as big as thebut it p-into kindbagv, put for bosse as tight 

M ***7 could make it, carrying the 
front wheels with them. There was

*

I é a personal nature,with a portion of his par
ishioners. The facts, so taras Progressawfully comical thing about the affair.

They exhibited no greet display of 
emotion wbem.tbey looked ope. the decor-

can gather them—and it has them fromWhen the tram stopped and Herb Pye— 
that’s the very reUablegsourcee—do not at this stage 

of the caae reflect the credit uponwhat kind af a cyclone they’d struck, he 
found Code on the cowcatcher. He was 1 the reverend gentleman.

When Air. McKeil went to the pariah of 
Fairviltofw knew by personal contact that 
a large portion, in fact, a large majority of 
the parishioner*, were opposed to the high 
church I
raigujof Mr. Titcombe, Mr. Hudgell and 
others. More than this the sentiment was 
emphasised afterwards by a public meeting 
of parishioners, at which a motion was car
ried, ptgmight almost be said unanimously.

МЖ
aa surprised as could be to find a 
there, but he was more surprised still when, 
after he had mid to his fireman,‘Why here’s 
a dead man,1 Code replied, from his 
fortable

? aw that bill. They afterwards expressed
that Г

they left without paymg it and the matter I3?/ that had prevailed in the■gainst the end of the
boiler, ‘No, not by •----- right; theC. P. R.
can’t kill a John ▲.

f The way of it is that the rooms were re
served for them and Mr. Sheraton charged 
them fsr the tmm they were reserved. They 
arrived at the hotel on Wednesday night of 
funeral week and remained until Friday 

Mr. Sheraton charged them a 
s f<mt я mime end also for 
trel hi reault was that 
blewhat they expected end 

amounted to about

‘
The House in whjcfc $f Jflha Thompson w*s Bo n-“How the accident occurred, nobodyI: could tell. Acton had been driving, and 

Code had been taking a snooze in the bot- 
toVn of the wegon. The wagon was hit in the 
centre, and the horses must have been go
ing to beat'the bulliest kind of a brass band 
when they struck.”

came around,
and Warden Lordly otarted on 
side of the aisle, Captain Hamlyn 
on the other. It may be said thr t the

beret, as did also 
ers, a married lady in good standing in Ida 
church. She during convention was a 
guest at one of the beet hotels. The Rev. 
Robinson, though entertained elsewhere, 
■pent fmost of his time with the lady in 
question and was seen to enter her private 
roam late ir the evenings greatly to the 
scandal of the proprietor. When the story 
kakedfopt the Rev. gentleman confided to 
|n intimate friend that it was time for him 
|o “skip” apd instantly decided to take 
Щ two weeks vacation in Boston and 
F*[supposed 
lari that « city, 
be went via the home ot the president of the 
Ж. S conference, from when be obtained 
ktters of good standing. He also preached 
tyro Sundays in one of his former parishes, 
then he went to Boston. Meanwhile his 
deserted parishioners, wondering at hie 
Continued absence , after “ the two weeks” 
had expired, were surprised to learn (by 

-letter from him) that** the Lord has work 
tor him in other fields.”

The captain ol Mt. Allison’s foot ball 
team now ministers to their spiritual needs.

Some years ago Mrs. Robinson ran 
away to the “ lend of the free” with a 

Great sympathy was ex- 
berv.fr huebl^S, which is 

considerably modi ,ні since numerous 
stories of his immoral conduct during the 
past year come tolLdit.

of his fair parishion-A MICH МАМ ІЖ JAIL.
to abolish candles, candlesticks and all1

goo l round rate 
a day or two ex' 
hie bill was doable 
for the four or five

Hr. Vott'i Trouble Is the Result of a Feed 
With а Тг^го Мав. such рагарЬепаІіа from the church. At that 

time Mr. McKeil claimed that he would 
make no changes m the church for 
he bad not the power, . but. when 
he found that the people would not 
support him unless he did, the power 
came .to him. and he swept away the 
candles, and all that was left were a few 
sticks. After that matters seemed to go 
on very smoothly, and the support that 
minister would expect from his parish was 
given to МгГМсКеіІ, until~sll"it-once  ̂the 
very basis of the agreement upon which he 
саше was broken and the obnoxious candles 
restored to their places. Then the trouble 
began again, and a large number of people 
either withdrew their support or allowed 
their£interest in the church to become so 
lukewarm that the affairs of the congré
gation were not in the same satisfactory 
condition as they had been.

The difficulty now appears tf be the re* 
suit of an antipathy of Rector McKeil to 
one of his wardens, Captain Hamlyn, with 
whose low church ideas he was perfectly 
well acquainted from the start.

Up to a short time ago Wardens Hamlyn 
and Lordly bad been collecting the alms 
and presenting them to the rector in the 
usual way. To many readers of Progress, 
perhaps not accustomed to the different 
modes of presenting alms in the church of 
England, it may be said that.in those 
chuvchi з that are called “loir.” the warden 
or oth r member of the congregation who 
collects the alms takes them to the rector 
and, simply handing him the plate, 
returns to his seat. In some churches 
the . alms collector, / after pre
senting the plate to the officiate 
ing minister at the altar, remains standing 
until the clergyman walks to the communion 
table end leaves the plate and then returns 
to his. seat. With his low church ideas 
Captain Hamlyn was not inclined to follow 

wine” had been out this latter practise, although Warden 
freely dispensed with. Good accounts Lordly did not object to doing so. So, 

proceedings at the dinner have when at one service the one warden would 
appeared in the daily press, but a story present the alms, he would turn upon his 
that Mr. Browtohill, past president of the heel as soon as he had done so, and stand 
Victoria Jubilee Lodge ot Montreal, at his seat, while at the next service' the 
gave,- of how the brotherhood originated high warden presenting the plate the little 
should be told to a larger aud4i.ee of Sons formula so pleasing to the rector was gone 
of England then those present i n Thursday thrpflgb with* - lit is understood that 
night. Rëttot McKesl objected fe Captain Ham-

In the year 1874, a man who was just Jyn’s афтірі method of leavidg him at the 
Irom the land so known as “the old altar reil, and though he did-not say any-
•ountry,” was in Toronto ioejpng for t . ,__* ' warden hi mttlf about
work. He saw in a pap r aa'âdvertisment it* in some way or other it.capie to the ears 
for a groom, which he.. romptly answered, of the captain that he might be requested 
His apparent ability in that line Was recog- to follow ont the new custom. What the

'«*#<**« .«-C””
*1», and received the proud reply, “I ai certlln but it is quite evident that 
an Englishman,” the Toro' to man' decided be "fxpreiaed considerable diiaent from 
that the groom's tenure o rffloe wee ended: doiDg thii if-he bed been eiked. But
men in Gtht vhd'^r.K ? “4Trtionwith
tell. So he and ; t.e friends decided to him upon Ціе ssleeet, sud the first mtimat- 
found a society of British bprà. The Sons’ ion that Captiin Hamlyn had that he was 
of England started with eleven members— тю* desired to present alas was one Snn- 

„ ... . and now there are thirteen thousand ot n»»nnnim»* ha awt. wv__ v.14)0 proxy TOtei preaent, ell bound to have them in Canada. And the order i, grow- ^
en exhibition end to elect e directorate ing yet. ' , • «ad tas colleague. Mri Lordly, met ш the
for that purpose. Bm the president ruled One wet Sunday IsstAnguet Mr. Brown- aisle.and had a little heated conversation 
the proxies out and the absent members ^ end another uPPer province gentleman oVer the matter. It' appears to have been 
xere not reeorded in coneeqnenoe. JgC.p^mH^'.Jnrnt.p^-ttb.Mm,.

The report ot the directors wee upon halt number that waafirat found in Toronto. "hen he; M tuna], went to Mr. Lordly 
a sheet of toolaoap, type written. None of TTow there ia a membership oi about fifty ,or hia plate, the latt* eadearored to 
them could hare been proud of it. Infect -»nd they are worthy mms, too.a. » take the mptam-a, and exclaimed, when
it waa evidently prepared at the lut mo- ДГп,Г .ЇЇ^,-ГГпгеіІГ he m^.with wHhmm. opporiüon.-I won',

t. Bot the tut тетаіш that there wee ЧЧ' evening-end^-ridey morning. ktyoe tehe them up. the motor toM me
a decided sentiment in favor of en exhi-i ть. customs aed urn Pram.' not to.»: Aa кап ai the captain baud

•hia be rebued hie held upon the plate 
and tbenddennaee olthat actoaumdpart 
of the ooUeotion to be epfUed upon the 
floor. In spile of this, however, at Є» 
next service Warden Hamlyn ^took up the 
collection m usual and carried hia put of 
it up to the altar. The rector, however, 
took the efrenge eeereeef refusing to re- 
mhre the plate and peintad to the floor u 
the piece lor the werdee to leave it.

M out in- At th. next urno. Cap,. Hamlyn
“4 absent.atMtimreetorwad.themmo, ...

tioee. end he appointed a Mr. Anutnmg 
in M. plane. Hearing of hie dlutfanl in

і congregation, or a great majority of themHalifax, Jan. 10.—The law sometimes 
is merely an engine to grind down pbor 
offenders against its majesty, but it can 
also strike the rich. Chartes F. Mott, the 
well known soap manufacturer, of this city, 
is experiencing the troth of this. He has 
for some days been jail on a committment

! appeared to side with the dismissed *l«»v 
collector, for, instead of depositing their 
aims in Warden Lordly’s plate, the most 
of diem waited until Captain Hamlyn came 
along with bis unique offertory rfiyb «nJ 
put their money in it. This was so marked 
When the two alms collectors went past 
the choir, the members of which allowed 
Warden Lordly to pass without offering 
anything, and afterwards placed their alma 
in Captain Hamlyn s dish, that the 
rector was considerable exercised, and, 
coming to the front afterwards, 
that the services of the choir girls 
who had committed this breach of discip
line, would be dispensed with, and that 
I hey need not take their seats in their usual 
places in future. He made some other re
marks which brought Ceptain Hamlyn to 
hkj feet, lut the niter weald cot tolerate 
this for an instant, and. stamping his loot 
order‘j і him to sit down. This ended the 
more, ig service.

Th congregation assembled in the 
ing as usual. The chorç girls w< re in their 
places, and everybody was looking forward 
with considerable expectancy to what might 
develop before or doling the service.

But it appears that the rector has made 
up his mind what course to pursue „jmd he 
turned the vials of his wrath uoon the un
offending choir. Coming to the front he 
repeated what he had said in the morning 
about their breach ot discipline, and noted 
the fact that they had not paid any aiten- 
tipn to what he had said. The question 

-before the congregation in his mind was 
whether the rector was going to run, the 
church, or Warden Hamlyn. Taking 
out his watch wi)h cool delibera
tion he announced to the

! “This is true P” asked the reporter. 
“Tree !” said the traveller, with an 

injured expression in hie eyes that 
left no doubtj as to hia veracity. It’s 
perfectly true. Ask anybody about 

turns. To this Mr. Sheraton wired in reply Smith’s Falls it it ain’t true. Telc- 
that he had reserved room» for them.

All went well until Thursday night. The 
delegation arrived, were pleasantly greeted 
by Mr. Sheraton and with the other guests 
of the aty admired the beauty and impres
siveness of the funeral pageant.

At length the settling time came round, moment. That’s just as true as my name’s 
When Mr. Sheraton gave His Worship the Bill Code.” 
figures the representatives of the dignity of 
St. John looked floored. They demanded 
explanations which the hotel 
gave. He said that he had reserved rooms 
for the St. John men. On account of the 
crush at the hotels on Tuesday and Wed
nesday he could have filled the rooms up 
over and over again. He therefore thought 
»hyg they should pay for the use ot the 
rooms, for they were using them just as 
much as if they had been occupying them.
He added that he had given them notice in 
an indirect way that he was going to 
charge them, br be had wired to the mayor 
that he had reserved rooms for them. In

$50.I A day or two before they left. Mayor 
Robertson telegraphed to the Queen 
that a delegation was going over Уі

і Wednesday and for accommoda-
issued by Commissioner Ritchie. Mr 
Mott’s trouble is the result of a feud with 
George W. Stuart, of Truro, over a gdd- 

Salmon River.

И graph the Smith's Falls operator. And 
now come out and have a drink—at your 
expense. Iguess the story’s worth it. 
Talk about the evils of drink. Why, if 
Tom Acton hadn’t been drunk, he'd have 
been ар with the angels at this present

;to depart at once 
It now transpires

mining property at 
Stuart and Mott were interested in the
mine with others. The partners divided 
and in the settling up there were differ
ences between Mott and Stnart,which they 
could not settle themselves, and the law was 
invoked. Stuart won the suit, and a ver
dict for about $16,000, when it is alleged, 
Mott assigned in order to present" the suc
cessful litigant from securing the amount 
of damages awarded by the court. Both 
Stuart and Mott are very determined men 
and hard fighters. Stuart was not to be 
outdone by Mott in this way , and he had 
him arrested and brought np before Coth- 
missioner Ritchie, charging a fraudulent 
asrignment. Ritchie sent Molt to jail fpr. 
three months as a result of his examination. 
On Tuesday the matter came before the 
supreme court bench m an appeal from the 
commissioners’ sentence. Henry and 
Caban argued for Stuart and.R. L. Borden 
for Mott. The count took the matter into 
consideration. Not long ago Mr. Mott 
was reputed to be worth, including a re
quest from his brother, the late John P. 
Mott, about $170,000.

V

TMMT WANTED ЖВ. QUIOLMY.
Delegations Walt Upon Mr. Hasen Urging

hi* Appointment.

There was an impression that the county 
court judgeship was settled long ago and 
that either Mr. Forbes or Mr. Curry would 
get the coveted appointment with the odds 
hugely in favor of the former. Still there 
Même to have Цеп a decided effort, all 
along, on the part of tfre friends of Mr. 
R. F. Quigley to bring him to the front. 
From what Progress can gather this was 
done on the ground that Mr. Quigley was 
the representative ot a denomination that 
is not perhaps as much remembered in 
judicial appointments as some ot the others. 
It is a significant fact that Mr. Quigley, in 
his efforts to get the judgeship, was backed 
by representatives of both parties. Only 
a few days ago a delegation including 
each gentlemen as Messrs. James Reyn
olds, Thomas Campbell, T. L. Goughian, 
Florence McCarthy and others waited 
upon Mr, _ Цахеп and urgeyl him to press 
the claies of Mr. Quigley for appointment. 
A second delegation, it is understood, also 
waited-upon this semé number. The body 
was somewhat mixed, for it was composed 
ot both liberals and ctnieixatixa., « ,
it might be said, belongi to rit same 
denomination as Mr. Qhi&ley. " hey went 
so far aa to intimate to Mr. Hazen that 
there was no reasonable objection to’Mr. 
Опірі*л obtaining the appointment and 
that if he^waa so remembered, the conser
vative 5 party could count upon a very 
large, .united and loyal -support .from that 
particular class of voters who were all 
friendly to the selection of this gentleman. 
But it seems that while some catho-

• ?
ІI1

a case like this when there was a rush re
served rooms were always charged for.

The mayor did not see eye to eye with 
the hotel proprietor and he did not recall 
the telegram from him. There was an 
alteration and another St. John man was 
referred to. He advised them to pay the 
bill without remark.

Had they been there privately no doubt 
they would nearer" have said a word but as 
the corporatioh was paying their bills they 
felt it their duty to object. They therefore 
concluded to givetb" 411 та ore mature con- 
aid- ration and left the hotel with it still un- 
par!.

It was an unpleasant incident and has 
pro’ ably estranged Mr. Sheraton and these 

emen. Оце ot them said that the rate. 
per iem was • too high anyway for the ac
commodation provided and was above what 
he charged others. Whether the foil bill 
will be paid is hot yet known. It was 
stated that the matter was to come before 
the council meeting 4 yesterday.

There would nc t-e a unanimity of opin
ion among the members. One alderman 
•ays that the bill should have been paid. 
When the rooms were reserved for them 
they were obtaining value during the time 
it was reserved.

ТНЯ BONB OT ENGLAND.

Howj They Started la Canada, and In the 
City of St. John.

The Sons ot England are as jolly as they 
are brave, wherever you find them, which 
is everywhere ; and the symposium of the 
patriotic society known as the Sons of Eng
land in the International Cafe, on Thursday 
evening was as merrie a gathering as ever 
assembled in merrie England. Speeches 
and songs/ recitations and clog-dances, 
kèpt the diners at the table lobg after “the 
walnuts and the

THE PROXIES WERE NO GOOD.

Chairman Peters | Baled That They Could 
net Vote at ThejMeetlng. *

The president of the Exhibition associa
tion at the meeting this week decided 
against proxies—a conclusion that is strictly 
in accord with the by law (which required 
them to be witnessed and filed the day 
before the meetup) hut contrary to the 
precedents of that body.

Mr. Peters has hot been a huge success 
as president of the exhibition assocation. 
He has not proved to be a live president or 
an interested ohé.

bled congregation that if the choir 
did not vacate their seats in five minutes 
that there would be no service that evening. 
Several ol (he congregation also took out 
their watc.,ee, and the time was well kept 
for the next ten minutes. Five minutes 
passed and there1 was no movement on the 
part ot the girls, or on that of the rector. 
When ten minutes had gone Mr. McKeil 
announced that there would be no service.

Apart Irom the illegality of this, in not 
holding service when the people had 
sembled for that purpose, the question 
naturally arises as to the ; ropriety of the 
rector in taking such an e. erne course to
wards those who had served the church so 
faithfully not only under bis regime, but 
under that of the former rectors.

of the

The passing of the time of' the annual 
meeting last year without a meeting being 
called is still fresh in the minds of the 
people and even this year there is great 
doubt if there would have been vj-orum
present had not some ~iburner* V1 the 
association, enthusiast/. workers,interested 
themselves in seeing mat a good repre
sentation of stockholders 

But there was more stock represented 
than appeared on the surface. Many 
members,unable-to attend, gave a proxy to 
their friends to vote for them. This wps 
so in the case of firms, one member of 
which attended with proxies from the other

lie friends of Mr. Quigley thus urged 
his appointment, there were others who 
not only did not think he should be selected, 
but on the contrary gave such reasons as 
ing any. ordinary case would convince the 
members and the government that bis 
claims were not such as would entitle him

[7
present. At і meeting of the vestry during the 

W« k the matter was well thrashed out. 
After the routine business a motion was 
made to adjourn, but before this was put 
to the meeting a resolution was offered 
exploring the coarse events had taken 
and upholding the rector in his course, 

motion to adjourn was carried and the 
ution of confidence in the rector died 

a natural death.

41
л НАІЬЯОЛЬ пмлкииг.

Mr. Code Ktc.]x—1 Because the C. P. K. 
Couldn't Kill в John A. Man.

"Talk about railroad accidenta,” said a 
gentleman who is tra.elling tor an Ontario 
agricultural implement company, whom the 
reporter nfet at the Stanley boteT a lew 

( ' 1 evening» ago, “I gneaa one of the moat re- 
' markable railroad accident! that ever oc

curred in Canada, or, in fact, anywhere else, 
took pince on the C. ' P. B. joat out ol 
Smith*! Balia, Ontario, a little over a year 
ago."

“Well, you might tell ns about it,” said 
the Pnoanxse representative, aa the travel
ler had paused for a longer time after 
mating these introductory remark, than 

travellers do when they start to 'tell a 
good story.

“It was about nine o'clock,” said the 
traveller, solemnly, “whan Tom Anton 
and ВШ Code, two prominent, farmer» of 
the Smith’s Falls region, were driving 
along, dreaming of home and mother, and 
their beat girls, when suddenly thry rea
lized that they were on the railroad track. 
It was pitch dark, yon asa,” mid the 
traveller, apologetically.

“I see,” «aid tka representative of the

The
to the judgeship. Progress has noted be
fore that at the last election Mr. Quigley 
was not so good » conservative aslth go 
out and vote and work lor Mr party, hut, 
on the contrary, btf did not vote and it is 
even intimsted that hi» paasivenem waa in
jurions to the welfare olthe conservatives. 
This is only.one of the reasons that ara» 
urged against him, lor it- is well known 
that when the minister of finance
was dined here and, in the interest 
of the conservative party, It seemed 
accessary that there should be as repre
sentative ж gathering si was possible, that 
Mr. Quigley net only refttsed to attend 
the banquet, but persuaded some ot bm 
friends who hid decided to go, not to do so. 
Of mono these little Mats found their way 
into iaflmmtini quarters, and, tie doubt, 
when they should and, under other circum- 
stnnoes, would hove been forgotten, they 
are remembered not to the credit of the 

Tbs position that the Influential

І
•j

3bmembers., In ill there were more thanr.
?

More Discourteous Treatment.

Progress has spoken before of the lack 
ot courtesy Mr. Cowan ot the savings bank, 
lms shown to some of the Indies who go to 
that institution. Two instances of this hive 
been reported again this week and both ot 
th»m will likely he inquired into. The 
savings bank is a public institution and
the clerks there are really the 
ployas of the publie. At the vary hast 
they shoal» show them the

hition, even it it was not allowed to be ex
pressed. Halifax, Jan. 10,—There is some com

motion in the newspaper fraternity on ac
count ot the order from Ottawa toruidding 
the customs people giving the reportai» tor 
publication the name» ot shippers and the 
destination oi the gooda. All that can aow 
appear will be the quantities shipped, 
less the reporters Indent the destination 
and other information tor themselves.

лж жшжхжв Ж1Ж11 гжж. as would ha extended to hi
a private hank. Tiara is no hank 
■ the city bat is willing It 

і» ignorant how to 
blank how it ou be due. PH was M.«’d

whu a lady sham to dsporit_____
there this week did not know horilS» 
blank sboald he filled in. Sb« was gruffly 
told that she should know and In tel rw-

on. l« me Outre v tie Hewn of
River Heber

A paragraph in the Par shore Leader 
notes that a council wai b-J1 in the Metho
dist church ot Baver Ho'jart to try and 
find out the guilty party in the Botomon- 
Oroaae scandal. The ,verdict 
knbwn, aa the a

4
fi

Any
fill up A depoah 
ButMr. Cowan

si

The reason for the order is that merchants 
and mar u facturer, have found that rivals 
have need the

net
seamed to take is, after all, a vary proper 
one, namely, that a man’s religion should 
not BO tbs only .qualification necessary for 
appointment, but that with it ha must have 
good party standing ud be n royal party

mt with сіма 
doors. Bar. Mr. Bohhwm waa the aunis. 
ter at Birer Hebert. Some et the fade of m ;to the markets so 

have induced the і she Mt the Ik..uSLS bistre-.
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Hhe govenout
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tra fimt intimation that Mr. Cod» led 
4let he hedbeu driving over the railroad
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